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Presenting insights from integrated biodiversity-
climate solutions (EbA)

• Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA) utilises 
biodiversity and ecosystem services for 
climate change adaption. It relies on 
managing ecosystems for long-term 
benefits.

• PANORAMA EbA brings together 189 
solutions from all regions: Africa, America, 
Asia, Europe and Oceania.
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(read 1st bullet)One of the PANORAMA Communities is the one on Ecosystem-based Adaptation, or EbA.It is coordinated by GIZ and currently includes 189 published Solutions.We conducted a small synthesis to better understand common insights and success factors across these 189 solutions, and it is my pleasure to share the results with you.



Results – Solutions

The thematic community on EbA emphasizes key 
themes, showcasing EbA's role in:

• Climate change adaptation
• Active utilisation of biodiversity
• Integration into broader adaptation strategies

EbA solutions align with quality criteria addressing 
social and environmental vulnerabilities, 
generating climate-related social benefits, 
enhancing ecosystems, having multi-level policy 
support, and promoting equitable governance with 
capacity building. 
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- The themes most commonly reflected in the EbA Solutions reflect our understanding of EbA: i) helps people to adapt to the effects of climate change (theme: climate change), makes active use of biodiversity (themes: ecosystem conversation, biodiversity) and is part of an overall adaptation strategy (themes: local communities, management planning and governance). Among the EbA solutions highlighted on the PANORAMA platform the following quality criteria can be found along the themes:Reduced social and environmental vulnerabilitiesGenerates social benefits in the context of climate changeRestores, maintains or improves ecosystemsIs supported by policies at multiple levelsSupports equitable governance and enhances capacities  



• The building blocks show that EbA 
is a people-centred approach.

• EbA solutions are more 
successful when investing into the 
capacities of all stakeholders, 
ensuring effective communication 
and taking a participatory 
approach.

Results – Building blocks
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The 558 building blocks, or key success factors, that make up the 189 Solutions, show that EbA is a people-centered approach. The three most common building block categories are i) Education, training and other capacity development activities, ii) Communication, outreach and awareness building iii) Alliance and partnership development. Building on our experience from PANORAMA, critical factors for successful EbA solutions are:  Investing into the capacities of all actors involved. For instance, indigenous peoples and local communities need to gain more knowledge about challenges that climate change poses on their livelihoods, capacity development on EbA as well as knowledge of their rights. Just as important, national and local government may need enhance their understanding of the specific challenges and opportunities that EbA entails and how to best support implementing actors.Effective communication of EbA represents no only an opportunity to create a common understanding and promote the benefits of EbA, but to bring in local voices into climate change adaptation planning. Among the EbA solutions promoted on PANORAMA, many hold dialogues and organized workshops to create awareness, build capacity and identify joint opportunities for EbA.Many PANORAMA Solutions are enabled through participatory approaches to EbA to ensure that those, who are most affected and vulnerable to risks associated with climate change, can drive adaptation processes. EbA benefits from multi-actor collaboration, partnerships with the private sector and governance across levels. 



Overall messaging

• EbA has ‘many faces’

• EbA solutions are practical and successful 
approaches to climate change challenges.

• Need to consider cross-cutting topics

• Many EbA solutions are led by grassroots 
organizations at the local level.
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Boosting Resilience with 
Buffelsdraai Reforestation: 

Durban, SA

Lima's Coastal Wetlands: Women 
Powering Conservation through Art & 

Tradition
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The analysis shows that EbA has ‘many faces’: it is being implemented successfully in a broad range of countries and ecosystems and it is driven forward by all kinds of people and organisations. At the same time, the analysis of EbA solutions makes clear that in order for EbA to be sustainable, projects need to consider cross-cutting topics such as governance and gender; they need to ensure and come up with long-term financing mechanisms and need to aim for the mainstreaming of EbA into other fields such as agriculture and urban contexts. EbA solutions are applied examples of successful processes or approaches to solve a specific challenge related to climate change. They address current and future climate change impacts (e.g., floods, droughts, storms, sea level rise, melting of glaciers) on human wellbeing through the sustainable management of ecosystems and the services they provide — with a proven impact. Many of the EbA solutions are implemented by grassroot organisations, on the local level and in close cooperation with communities. The solutions reflect how locally-led adaptation can unlock, support and leverage the enormous potential and creativity of communities to develop and implement solutions.Finally, I would like to thank Ms. Shama Parveen, who has supported this work in a volunteer capacity.
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